What is going on at The Darwin Railway Club?

The Lucky Wonders
28th June

Diegos
15th June
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steve kilbey
July 12th

le jazz manouche
June 14th
Thank you

I have begun painting the place again. I couldn't stand the marks on the walls any longer. I rang Bill Warren Painting Services, they donated paint to us last time, feeling a tad hopeful but blow me down, the wonderful Andy Kerrigan (he is teh Quality Control Manager, a bit nervous about him seeing my painting skills) and what’s more, he was here with in a blink of an eye. God Bless his cotton pickin and the rest of the Bill Warren Painting Services for their mighty kindness. It will probably take me the whole year to finish the joint. It will be like painting the Sydney Harbour, as soon as I finish, I will have to begin again.
Thank you again, Bill Warren Crew,

It is a long week end, this week end so we, after brunch (from 11am), on top of that we will be doing an all afternoon happy hour. Fresh barra and chips will be available on the arvo menu. It will be wrapped in butcher's paper so you can pop in for take away too, if you so desire. We are hosting an open mic session from 5pm after the lovely folkies have wrapped up their part in the afternoon's festivities.

Swing Nights with the Hot & Cold Band

Every Wednesday evening, 7.30pm Donation entry.
Badge Draw & Quick Quiz

Every Thursday night from 4pm

Beyond the half way point now, the draw is for $650. After badge draw, we are going to squeeze in the Quick Quiz as usual. First prize will be a few tickets to see Ologism this coming Saturday night. Win free tickets while having fun, Good Golly Miss Molly!

The Vinyl Frontier is back and our muso host will be the wonderful John Coulehan
Emma Louise
Friday June 7th

Sorry folks but this show is sold out.
Ologism
Saturday 8th June
from 7pm
tickets online or at the door

The show grew out of nearly 10 years of ‘Great Big Science Gig’, Australia’s first and most successful science rock show. The Ologism team has toured Australia many times with a constantly growing and evolving repertoire and a wide range of musical styles including rock, punk, pop and soul. They have exposed air showers, looked for lost bees and revealed the cyber nose; they’ve fallen in love with spuds, been angry with ants and searched for the island of stability, and they’re not done yet.

Ologism appears on stage a 3-piece band, but there are 4 artists who contribute to the show, Chris Krishna-Pillay, Darren Vogrig, Marty Lubran and Luke Fitzgerald.

Chris is one of Australia’s most prominent science communicators and performers. His science-inspired performance credits include ‘Somnium’, ‘Pre-Coital’, and ‘Dante’s Laboratory’. He has worked for CSIRO Education for more than 18 years and has experience in television, drama, musicals, stand-up comedy and radio. He recently directed ‘Faraday’s Candle’ in the Melbourne Fringe Festival and the Adelaide Fringe and is a regular guest on popular radio show ‘Einstein A Go Go’ (Triple R).

Darren Vogrig has a wealth of experience in stage presentations including bands and regular musical performances, as well as very extensive experience developing and presenting science education presentations to a wide variety of audiences. He was for
many years the front man with Rolling Stones tribute band, 'Jumpin' Jack's Back'.

Marty Lubran is an ARIA-award winning guitarist as well as a composer, producer and DJ. He has toured with highly acclaimed performers ranging from Screamin' Jay Hawkins to Eddie Perfect (in ‘Shane Warne the Musical’). He has recorded music for the soundtrack of TV series ‘Offspring’ in which he appears as Mick’s Guitarist. He co-composed and produced incidental music for Australian feature films ‘The Castle’, ‘Love and Other Catastrophes’ and ‘True Love and Chaos’. He is a founding member of bands Crackpot and Inverto.

Luke Fitzgerald is an award-winning musician and composer. He has written scores for ‘Healing Henry’ and MTV’s ‘Jungle Fever’ and has played with a wide range of bands including Mohito and The Danny McCrum Band.

Sunday folk sessions with the Top End Folk Club

from 2pm every Sunday
free
keen musos welcomed to join
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christa hughes
20th & 21st june
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owen cambell
22nd june

the jacqui walker band
4th july
The NT Song of the Year


And Hot Shots is a music photography competition for anyone that has a photo of an NT artist or NT music event. The idea is to celebrate local music through the eyes of the punter. [www.musicnt.com.au/hot-shots](http://www.musicnt.com.au/hot-shots)

Entries for the NT Song of the Year and Hot Shots close on Friday, May 31 so your help to promote this opportunity is greatly appreciated.
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darwin poetry cup
5th July

stu thomas
5th July
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6th July

Dave Graney

Coopers
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